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TRICKY SITUATION.

SIMPLE 
SOLUTION.
DENCO PRO 
BACK-WINDER HUB

Safely back wind torsion springs 
in slipped cable situations.

Excellent coverage
“I’m so pleased with your “Remembering and honoring Todd Thomas” piece. 
Your coverage included pertinent quotes from industry leaders and an 
appropriate accounting of Todd’s history and contributions.”

Tom Wadsworth
Former D+AS Editor

LETTERS
TO THE 

E D I T O R
Bravo!
Another great issue (D+AS, spring 2023) — in par-
ticular the excellent article on Dave Dawdy. I would 
have loved to provide additional testimony about 
him. You wrote an excellent and in-depth expose on 
him. The story was well balanced, capturing both 
his professional contributions to our industry and 
interesting insights into 
his personal life. Bravo!”

Thank you for the 
article. Great job!

Kevin M. Pettiette
Owner, Smokey’s 
Garage Door
Former President, 
International Door 
Association

TIPS

Kudos
“I received my copy of the Door + Access 
Systems magazine today and saw the excellent 
memorial article on Todd Thomas. I attended his 
celebration of life in Ohio, and I know his family 
would be thrilled with your article. Kudos on an 
extremely well-written piece.”

Daniel Dombkowski
Former IDEA President and LiftMaster Manager

Joining the industry
David Dawdy graduated from Kansas State 
University in 1982 with a bachelor’s degree 
in business. Not long out of college, he took 
a sales job with one of the leading operator 
suppliers of the time — John Green Corporation. 
The position paid straight commission, and 
he traveled a huge seven-state Midwestern 
territory with the task of selling commercial 
motor operators. Fortunately, he proved to be 
a natural.

He was responsible for all his expenses, 
including gas, hotels, and meals, but his ability 
to learn and sell the product allowed him to 
easily start earning much more money than his 
modest guarantee.

Four years later, Dawdy took another sales 
position with door manufacturer Wayne Dalton, 
where he had the opportunity to work with and 
learn from some of the legends of the industry, 
including Ben Yoder, Joey Earwood, Bob Zerull, 
Bill Gibson, Bob Hammersly, Dennis Schlabach, 
and John Zoller.

“John was our VP of sales and Dennis was 
my sales manager, and it was a dynamic 
atmosphere to work in and an all-star team to 
be proud of,” Dawdy said. The connections he 
made early in his career would serve as the 
foundation for Dawdy’s door industry network 
in the future.

Taking a leap
After gaining critical experience, Dawdy “got 
the brilliant idea” to manage a start-up garage 
door company in Duluth, Minnesota. The owner 
knew nothing about overhead doors, so he 
reached out to Dawdy — who couldn’t resist 
the opportunity to try his hand at it.

That proved to be much more difficult than 

he anticipated. The first of many challenges 
was the location. Duluth can be incredibly cold, 
and trying to build a business in a region with 
severe weather was difficult. “When it snowed, 
which was all the time, we had to dig our 
trucks out before we could even start our work 
days. We could only park one service truck 
inside our building.”

Running a business
His product knowledge, years of selling experi-
ence, and business degree were not enough 
to prepare him for the dynamics of trying to 
manage and grow a new business.

“It was overwhelming. I was trying to master 
the mechanical aspect of all the products 
while simultaneously selling and training for 
installations and service work, plus addressing 
day-to-day business tasks. I didn’t devote 
enough horsepower or time to successful 
business management.”

“Just because you’re good at selling a door or 
installing a door doesn’t mean you’re going to 
be good at running a business. You’re expected 
to be many things, including a teacher, an 
installer, a bill collector, HR chief, and payroll 
manager. There was no manual for starting a 
door business.

“I had no idea what I was getting myself into. 

I jumped off a ladder into a fire, and almost 
starved to death in the process. What  
an experience!”

Asking the right people the  
right questions
Recognizing when to ask questions, however, 
was critical to Dawdy’s career development. “I 
had excellent mechanical aptitudes, and the 
many challenges we faced required me to learn 
on the fly. Many times, I needed help.”

Having a knowledgeable network of advisors 
to call was key. Having the humility and aware-
ness to ask for advice was equally important.

Dawdy said, “I learned how to ask questions 
and whom to ask. I learned that the quality 
of an answer depends on the quality of the 
person you ask.”

One of the people Dawdy called on for advice 
was a fellow dealer and mentor, John Carl, owner 
of Crawford Door of East St. Paul, Minnesota. 

“John introduced me to the world of standards 
and codes and taught me the basic NFPA 
guidelines for installing and servicing fire doors.”

The fire door work sparked an interest in 
this sector and foreshadowed Dawdy’s indel-
ible mark on this part of the industry. “I put my 
foot on the gas and never looked back.”

FEATURE

DAVID DAWDY RETIRES
A remarkable 40-year career  

and a story to learn from

Left to right: David 
Dawdy, Ben Yoder, 
Bob Zerull, Dennis 
Schlabach, John 
Zoller, and Joe Pedro.

continued to page 48

Editor’s note
David Dawdy’s 40-year quest for knowledge led to a long and impressive career in the door industry. 
Even though he is retired as of December 31, 2022, we can all continue to learn from his journey.

By Vicki Jones, Editor
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The Haas Door Difference.

“It’s not enough to have a 
beautiful garage door. Our 
doors are engineered to 
protect the entire home from 
damage during severe 
storms and hurricanes. We 
know how important our 
products are to the people 
they protect. That’s why I’m 
proud to work at Haas Door.”  
Mark Schweitzer, Product Engineer 

Quality Products 
• Manufactured to order at our plant in Wauseon, Ohio
Relationships 
• Sustained through excellent customer service & lead times
Selection 
• Offering the widest selection of colors and options in sectional doors
Industry Leading Warranty 
• Starting with quality raw materials allows us to stand behind our products
Thermal Performance 
• Offering doors with some of the highest R-values in the industry

Experience The Difference Yourself.
At Haas Door, our method is simple. We hire quality people to produce 
quality products. For more information about our products or to become 
a dealer, contact us at 866-637-3667 or info@haasdoor.com. 

Wind Load
 Impact/Non-Impact
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T
odd Wayne Thomas passed away on 

June 29, 2023, at the age of 62, after 

a 21-month battle with colon cancer. 

Thomas devoted his life to the door and 

access industry, working tirelessly to make it a 

safer community. He served as the managing 

director of the Institute of Door Education 

and Accreditation (IDEA) from August 1998 to 

December 2015 and as the managing director 

of the International Door Association (IDA) from 

January 2016 to August 2017.

While many people knew Thomas, not many 

are fully aware of the extent to which his 

contributions have positively influenced the 

industry. D+AS interviewed some of his family 

members and longtime colleagues to get a 

broader understanding of his impact.

Background

Todd Wayne Thomas was born in West Palm, 

Fla., and graduated with a bachelor’s degree in 

journalism and English from Florida Southern 

College. He began his career working as 

a reporter for The Polk County Democrat 

newspaper and a sportswriter for the Tampa 

Tribune, which combined his talent for writing 

with his love of sports. At one point, Thomas 

was recruited for the Double-A minor baseball 

league but opted to pursue writing instead.

Early in his career, he covered President 

Jimmy Carter’s election campaign, the first 

launch of the Space Shuttle Columbia, and 

various business features. He was appointed 

to the State Emergency Response Commission 

and also founded a magazine about industrial 

safety and environmental compliance issues.

In 1985, Todd married his wife of 38 years, 

Cathy, and the two welcomed their first child, 

Sarah, to the family in 1987. Over the next six 

years, they had four more daughters: Lyndsay, 

Emily, Victoria (Tory), and Cassaundra (Sassy).

A political run

Then, Thomas’ 

boss at the 
time, Charles 

Croffard Dockery, 

convinced him to 

run as a nominee 

for the State 

Legislature in the 

1990 election. As 

an accomplished public speaker with a strong 

background in business and public service, he 

was an excellent candidate. 

With the support of Dockery (a former 

member of the Florida Senate) and former 

President George Bush Sr., Thomas ended up 

winning the Republican primary. He was then 

narrowly defeated in the general election by 

only 714 votes.

In 1994, he relocated to North Carolina and a 

few years later, began working for Chris 

Long at Long & Associates, where he 

quickly transitioned into a full-time role for 

IDEA, developing credentialing programs 

for businesses and technicians in the 

overhead door industry.

Key IDEA contributor

In 1996, DASMA, IDA, and ARDI (at the time) 

formed IDEA, a recognized certification 

and accreditation program focused on 

educating industry professionals. The 

IDEA Board of Directors consisted of 

12 individuals (six DASMA and six IDA 

members). Thomas was hired as the 

managing director, a job he would hold for 

18 years. 
The IDEA members determined what 

content would be eligible, and Thomas 

would lead the development of that 

content. Dan Dombkowski, former 

colleague and longtime industry member 

said that Thomas was a key contributor 

to IDEA from early in its inception. “Most of the 

original IDEA members had tons of experience 

in the industry either selling, installing, or 

manufacturing industry products,” said 

Dombkowski. “But they weren’t accomplished 

writers, and that’s where Todd shined.”

A gifted writer
His journalism background and talented writing 

skills were critical to the creation of the 

certification curriculum. Thomas and the  

other board members worked together to 

write many of the original IDEA study guides 

and exams.
Once a topic was confirmed, the members 

would brainstorm content. Dombkowski said, 

“We met for four meetings a year, and then 

Todd and I would get with sub-committees  

and working groups for additional ‘work 

meetings’ throughout the year to expand and 

finalize the content.”

Thomas would interview knowledgeable 

people within the industry, compile their input, 

and then write concise content that the public 

REMEMBERING AND HONORING 

TODD THOMAS 
A behind-the-scenes champion for the industry

continued on page 46

The guy should have 

been on stage receiving 

an award every year 

considering everything he’s 

done for the industry.

By Vicki Jones, Editor
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